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Y. ,/-

-ontrary to what somet:imes'pas$se,s as 9nventional
.4

visdcm. old p4ople do aot, for the sw.st part, _live a

their famil/ 5. Althqiigh'it is

-.rue mt2Itgenera--onl.._1 househ .1..s are not very

:./mancm_. crossgeneratz_ona__ zont.$(.: is far from rare.
, , AV

77,===er of stUdie. tv.-,t, :_nri e that interaction

ta:Mil:,7,meMbtts ..aa,z.ILct:ari, -:tite contac-: of close

aar,oviscanid 41,11.1trem rutinized charac-

Amerydll _n (Adams,".1968;

et-.11 196?. Alcsenner7 Sussman.. 1965

Wt _nd Ir _ -ie-,ale-study%of o_

-4440 ri.J.i d 3C ies, Shanap et

per . : ,-.e .American respr
,*ntt tad Set at 4as- one _tf thi ;zildren'the

week
r

: r411114NWP un-le., however, whether'the frequj7

fp-diyontact .-.as any impact up.-,_1 the quality of-:e

.f older membe7 S-)me research has shown, contrary

e-xpectatioh, tr.a interaction with children has

et-le no effect _976) or a negative impact on

tze 7, rale of the cicir adult (Bell, 1976;- Kerckhoff, 1966

"le.explanattcr. or these findings is that they

;mother exam:- the limitations inherent in the

"FF-7: _mental" or ian" model of family llfe.

1377- _y,this,modE _ssumes that (1) the family is.

J
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neessazili an "...:me-7.tably 'a arena of love and warmth,

a from .1th stresses and strains of the "outside"

wmrld (2) Interpersonal conflict is rare and undesirab:,.

fam-.1Lies; (3) F=Ap1S hierarchies and struggles for
A .

power net issues to famiIy.members: and

(4), there exist "be...__thy" any ummealthy" families which

mpi-fcally pis ia.nct anc therefore. recuire

z.,_parate= expina7tfms (Birdwt_.stell, 1966; rkolnic

37: Sprey, 969, , _

mcidel :,:ppes.rs to be mr. e fanciful r-al,

ri409P.-::;r as more st:;,dies in probing b.---oLd

idealize,c: front -7.aat f create for c) =ders,

has .'es!o/DF hat fa=:_les operate acz=ding

many )f same pricioles apply in

_ settimgs. T.inIlies are coI ''hiding placF
44

It...re7conflic: and a-tratifAca.-f.on pse theignikevance..

1.0O r a )r7

c.:.;mtrary the familyHm47 )e the best aatural.
0--

whi:._L to coserxe th=se social proce,sses'

All scale i , 1974\ Marital interactionr

and ,:.lialfzif_on provide nu.....erous examps of!

of interest are managed through exchange

wild --.e- '__..' H=sbandt "b y".theil positions' of power

in t`_- ..___, by virtue of their generally superior

income::: -enter punish their childreikto convince ,them
.

,, 4

to cot._ . f. Nye., 197E).

a
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A
The relationship between the older family memberk.-

and his or her. middle-aged.children may also, be viewed

as a prOcesS in which the relative power of.the members

determines the conditions of the exchange (Sussman, 1976;

1977). t.Incothe and. health, for example, are critical

resources,-the lack of which places an individual in

a- disadvantageous, dependent status. Since old people

generally possess fewer of these and other resources

whidh are used as barter in the e'lchange prodess (Dowd,

1975), and since power is inversely related tc d endency*

(Emerson, 1962;- 1972), intergenerational relatonships,

including family ties, are often characterized by

unbalanced exchange-ratios.

A persistent dilemma in the everyd T lives Aff old

people is, in fact, the struggle to, maintain a sense'

of independenciand control pi the face'vf lowered income

andgeclining physical stamina_ The older person who

':t.iinable to lead a relatively autonomous life is

labelled in some settings "a poor dear," a person who

needs to be-"taken care of."(Hochschild, 1973; Mathews,

1976; 1977).

Rather than endure t4 embarrassment of hUmiliation
o

that frequently accompanies an unbalanced social

exchange,, many people choose to withdraw or slisengage,

fromLsocial interaction.
1 In'the context of family

relationships, howeve4*, an lbalafteed exchange ratio-

41
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may persist due to the presumed "permanent- bond

exists among family members. Although

the kii network.. many -old people do __m :y to

minimize the costs associated with deoender y by

that they live Dart from.th:eir:chilcr-en.

from one's children' may be prOblemati_si=c(

tute occasions during which the older verso:. ..,-E,7e=aent

status and inability to reciprocate meani.mg _

may become .salient issues. Thhs, thevis17 ;,:tough

well-intentioned, may be a situation., in 17.-n_ LL

person's depeticince emergegs a pivotal -ce of _den-

tity and which, as a result,'attually
/ 2

he morale of the -OldeV4person.

The objective of` -the present research

addreSs this issue by investigating the li:

primary group interaction and =wale with

emphasis being given tothe potential-impa

'1.1:ectly

weep

de,,,endency

as a contingent or qualifier variable. B: doLng, we

empirica y assess the relative importance o-th

#
family interaction and dependency. Dn N f assess-

-

went that heretofore has.not been made:

.,in'4his area has been unable to la4e th

.researcir

comparisons due to either inadequa7e.stat-. t...:' 21 controls.
..s.

i .-

or insufficient sample .heterogeneity (cf., Ar _ng,. 6;
,--,

. . ;Kerckhoff; 1966). We anticipate t=at interac-' on with
#

children will have a positiire effec tt on morals only for
. 1-



respondents who are to retain a sense of_

andqrdegmate of cont-r.:1 in their daily llveS.

lipn--rsely,the =Tale of doe* orient ol::ler-teople will

46 negatiVelNffected by p :-Imatr- c ntact.

METHCCS

A.e-hala.rch Design.

The data to 1:)...presente-d.w,a7- ol..ected part'of

.1arger stud on socializat:c..7. )1c 2..ge. The sample

,:--5nsistS of 120 residents' of the .:LanTaTRetropolitan

7

-,..ea ;Fulton, Dekalb, and Cc:ot ......)unties), aged 5C t°A30.

ae communities in which interviews were conducte-dOe
0

,elec:ed.with:irobabilities prc ortionate to`-\ sA i-ze t o

- i

asutio rewesentativetess, tne saMplE= was weighted using_

_n i.trative approximation pr-.7cedure All intervieWs.

were conducted during the per-7.°d Amril - JUly, 1977,A

f_istribution of respondents zr the sample by age; race,'

and sex is given in Tablet
.i.

TABLE1 ABOUT HERE

4

For-the p esent analysis, only

living.childrellare included as

the analysis is on frequency

final subsample

AspOndents-:

A

111

ale

J

.lose respondents with

:he principal focus' of

fajnily contact.' This

includef 75y cf :he Original 42.0

4fr

Th
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Measu:rgment

indicatedanove, our objective __,_ to investigate

the nctisible speeit-7-ing effect's of dep,,--_-_--aency on th=

reld--:1:mstrip.betiveez: primary group con---.Let and mora. e.

These 7..h:_7'1,e major: =_rianles werAe meas.. rd as folio_
_..ependenCy. Dependency is c7:-.,eptualized

the ,Apower-restilting from inaniecuate excnang-,

resourct,:s. =amore specifically, "The Cer-endenze of a:--or

A upon a(.7.tor B is (1) directly propormal xo

motiva: gal investment in goals mediated by B, anc
4t'

;2) in rely proportional to the ava:___nility et

'hose Is.to A outside of the A-B relation" (Emerson ,

1962:3 The'mOasure of dep /dency usedNliere was
( es

deriv ,t4oma factor analysis of fivKidicators:

perwved ill health, labor force marginality, rece-pt
r.
7,51fizincial aid frdt children, the lack of-new friends,

and a negatikre perception of'gr wn children leavi'pg he

home.

Each of these measures are seen as,,potentially,

signs of the,elderly's reliance do benefits mediated,

by his or her family and tie .unavailability of alter-,

natiye'(nontamily) source's of support: Receiving
)

*id from one'sochildren is direct `measure

of the older - parent's dependence upon rewards supplied

by'their grown' children. .Poor health and labor. force
- t

diarginality (that is, unempl6yment or re-A.rement)14AlSo

/

af'

.



indicate a labk of ekchange res-ources an a need 41)

"taken care pd.!" Less/dVectly, the presence of
k

friends, particularly new f7lends, .sugges7s an ability

to cultiyate alternate spurs of. the rewraz.MS.generally

4plied by one's children. riends, situp_ , are

,resources, the lack of whit r na.7rows. the, possible range

of reward sources. Indeed. wirtout friemds, the indi-
' ..-

. )

vidual is almost certainly .1.-:pen.dent upon either family '

-relatiocs.and/or governine7a assistance for the satis-

faction of basic human ne.P.-4 The final indicator of

dependence is an attitutiial assessment 'f the relative
p

degree of hardship thAX te imcosed upod.each-generation
. .

'1/4?

When a grown child "leave= the ,S:,, for example,

the response thgt the parent - -viers: more than the child,

when, the child leaves hOme is tea t

dependency or "motivational 2.---estm

response.

Actual items,rwith, factor loadings, are list n

Appendix A. The principal components analysis identified ,

'ndicate greater'

thansthe (*site

a single factor (with eigenvalue) 1.00) underlying these

fiye items.
k

The dependency'variable'was constricted by
p

sumiing 771e roducts o the factbr-scorelolpicient

and the indiyfdual's'standardized score for the particular-
,

variable.
?

Dependency, as constructed here,.has'a

potemtial-"range from a maximum of 1.97 to af'minimum of -1.34.)
Rqspondents'in the present sample were distributed widely.

gra
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.J.rbss this potential range with 19 respondent's obtaining

:he lowest .possib le dependency score abd two respondents

Dbtaining the highestPossibleicore: TheZmean

dependency sedre rn this sample was 0-with a standard,

,detrihtign 01' 0 . 714 . .

2. Frequency of Primary -Group.Contact4 This

variable includes measures of the frequency with which

the respondent 4 - ele t4ir children, graadchildren, and

friends or neighbors. Separate questions were asked

'these three referents_ The forpertaining to each

of the question was jimilar in each case and can be

51.imma;.ized as' follows: "Generally,' how:often doyou
4

e an of your (grandchildren)? .Do-you;see them daily,

Weekly

04des w re .added to account .for thbse who report :seeit

!4,

tirieir lam y or ./rends !isever4.1'tmes a week": or '.§everar

monthly,'ksanY, rr less than-that?" Additional,

times a mo th."
\

,

i

the.three.variables measu*ng frequency of:ctafet

kith children, grandchildren, and friends, 'each ranges,i . .

.from ,a low of, 2Re (sees the -Child,'grandchild,or friend
c

., :
. ,

: ,

less than once a yeaT, ),,
!ftv eight (sees the persOn Oiaal.,--,

-.ily basis . If chii-den,;,gran4hildre, or friends ..)..

K

were living in the Sallie hOniaold a the.respdndent, the

ma.ximum.code of eight was given. If the'respondent
.

''r /ported variable levels of contact With two different

elildren,_ for. exMi,?-e:)ihe code corresponding- to the
$; .

water frequ ey, of contact-was:giyer



AS with the dependency variable, there'*
Y

con-

siderable y4ariation on each ofthe three variables
, t ,

''measuring frequency of primary group contact, although.

the modal response pattpa was clearly towards the-

higher end of the range.) Fteauencyof contact with,

friends, for example, was .at least weekl3itfor over 85%

of the sample; daily, contact -waslreported by almost 50%
4

of the sample (49.4%). For those respondents with
T. a

children, 66.7$ see them at least weekly and over

one-fourth,(27.8%) either five with ttieir7r6hildren or..
. )

See them on a daiiy"basis'. For those with grandchildren,

over half (56.8%) see

ether

heat least weekly and. 18.3%

live with their grandchildren of see them..daily.3
o .

3. Morale. Thomeasureof morale used in this

research is a modified version of. the Philadelphia

Geriatric'*center (1GC) Morafe Scale

The overall inde)i was constructed-be s

(awton; 1975). ,

ing responses

across 14 items, 13 of which wel-e deriv d from thp pdc

scale: has,a possible r

f
maximum of The mean morale sco

nge'from zero to a

for respondents.

in this sample was 17.0 with a sta.l..aid.devi4)1oliof'

5.42. This' summary measure has an 1pha reliability

',coefficient of...824. The actual ite s used to measure
.le

are lisitedin-Appendix

Also 'entering the ,analysts as cont CQLvariables are

t!ace, ncome, seX, and age. Because o the probalilaisty

.T

-

ae
4 ,

/



that- the effects of depbudency

_sOcial-learnkg, particularly

are mediated by,PriOr
)

learning involved In

10.

socialization-to specific, age, a d sex Ales, thesg,1 tter
i

\

two var les will be phySically co trolled
.-

hout
N.

4 the analysis

Alialysia)

. 4

The analysis is diVided into two parts: The first

-resent
.

--- part will the;results Of a Multiple,Classification
. -

(

. ,

Analysis (MCA) in which mean morale scores were computed

ti

for each of the 24 categories formed by the classification

of sex, age, frequency of primary group contact, 5
and

dependency.(2 x 2 x 2.x 3 = 24). The eans reported in

this section are net of the effects oflincome and .race,,r
.

which are statistically "-controlled through;the MC41.1

In addition to the MCA, wile will pregent the results
-_,,

,
-.

of an analysis of covariance (using.multiple regression
,

techniqUes) in which the effect:of

between dependency and peimary.gro
4.

the interaction

p contact on morale-

will be tested for significance. because we hypothesite

that the effect's o primary group contact on Morale may

ba different fqr thosb who 'remain relWtively_hdependent
. , .

. , 4.c 0

. in old` age that. for those who are less so; 'the prOlttl..
i

f 4. 4,

for abnalysis is to test whether thishypothesized-inte
(

_action effect is significlant.

t

r.

. , e -

.

. .,2In order to test whether the effect of primary
,e-

. \ u . ,

group contact,on moiale differs between one group (thoSe*

14
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,

high76nfiependency) and 'another (those low on dependency),

:the dependency variable was subdivided into three groups

['glow." (20%); "average ".' (60%); and "high (20%) ].6 The two

extreme groups (low and high dependency) were entered

into .the regression equation as dummq.variables; those

in the middle dependency category (avdrage dependency).

constituted the base group. The full regression model

to be tested is given by the following equation:

where

+
1 .

D +B2 D
2.
+B3 X+B 4(01X) + B

5(D 2X)

Y = morale

= Iow"dependency

igh dependency.

= primary group contact

:As.indicated'earlier, the primarTgroup contact_

variable consisted of frequency of contact with 'children

grandchildren, and friends (a separate'regression equation

was calculated for each). .Also, because of the poSsible

distorting effect of age and spx, the regression analysis

WaS run individually for each of four age/sex groups.:

(1) males, 50 to 64; (2) females, 50 to 64; (3) males,

65 to 80; and (4) females, 65 to 80.

Finally, the measure of dependency used in this

repeareh was factor analyzed separately for each of the

different age/sex categories. The purpose of this

1,3
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procedure was to determine whether each of the five
er.!-

variables constituting dependency Yloaded" similarly

for. the four4groups.

RESULTS

.Table 2 represents the results' of the Multiple

Classification Analysis. There.are`two important, findings.

).07
TABrE 2 ABOUT HERE

-
c

First, there is an_unequivocal decline in morale with

increased dependence. This is true across all categories

of sex, age, and frequency of primary group contact.

Secondly, the effect increased dependency

is not identical for al respondents. In some cases,

;dependency is mediated by the frequency of primary

group contact. This is most evident with older (i.e.,.65

to 80) men.

In thig group, while increased dependency does

indeed lower morale, it has a co istently more damaging

impact upon the morale of thos ,older males whoare both

highly dependient and who have frequent contact with

family members, particularly children. For these older

.dependent ma'es, increased contact lowers morale.

The difference in morale between groups of older, dependent

men with infrequent vs. frequent contact with their

children is 5.36 (17.24 - 11.88), p difference that i8



1%, 1
-.T sks.
, ,

'significant at .001. The same phenomenon occurs when'-
,

a.

one considers visits from grandchildren, although the
-

difference'in'morale dcores.is somewhat less'in this ease.
-

Considering contact with friends, there id TO meaningful

difference in morale between those older dep&fident men

who report frequent (1.*%,Xlaily)eontact with their

friends and thoge who x'eport less contact. This last
.

finding is not difficult; to understand (although admittedly

contradictory of the major hypothesisiof.this paper)

given that most friendships are age- graded (Hess, 1972)
.

and, one would expect, "dependency- graded" as well.

For younger males, particularly thosp'who.are

highly dependent, the effect of frequent contact with

family memberd or friends is typically.salutory... -For

females, regardless of age or dependency.14;e1, the effect

of primary group contact is generally negligible, with

one exception4 for young grandmothers, freipent contact

with grandchildren is associated with lower, not greater,

morale.

Table-3 examines further the "dependency hypothesis".

comparing regressioh analyses (the effects of frequency

of contact with children, grandchildren, and friends

were estimated separately) for four different age/sex

categorie-

TABLES 3a AND 3b ABOUT'HERE

/5-
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FrequencV of primary group contact (X1) and, low

dependency (Xn)a.,re both largely unrelated to'moralet'

High dependency (X3), however). reflects certain age

differences. Whereas for the younger males low.

dependency iS unrelated to morale:, the effect of high

dependency is significantly negative. Aliso, whereas

for, older females ,low dependency is unrelated to

morale, the effect of high dependency is significantly

negative. The effect of high dependency on morale is .

6

also different for older males than for the other age/sex

groups. Whereas for the younger males and the younger

and older female's X
3

is negative, for the older males

it is positive, though' not significantly. 'These main

effects should, however, not tie given prolonged consid-
.

eration because of the significant interaction effects

between primary group contact, dependency, and morale.

These interaction effects appear in Table 3 as X4

(contact/low dependency) a d X5 (contact/high dependency).

The first interaction term X4, is consistently ineffective

in explaining any of the variance of morale. Thus we

can conclude that not only is frequency of primary group

contact unrelated with morale for the "average" respon-

dent (X1),'but also has little or no effect on

morale for those respondents, both male and female,

who are lOw on dependency (or, in other words, for those

who are relatively independent).

16
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-he same id. not true, however, for the second

interaction term'( C6),, the effect pf-pirimary grouPi

contact on morale for those respondents who are tathe

upper 20% of the distribution'of-deperidency scores.-

That is, it is not true for the men in this category.

For males, not only does the interaction of primary

group,contact and high dependency have a significant

impact on-morale .but:eglsotiae direction of, the inter-

action effect 'is' consistently Affer)ent between age

groups. For dependent older men, contact with family
. \

or friends- decreases morale.. The opposite is true for

dependent, middle-aged men.' This contrast is graphically

depicted in Figu es 1,- 4. In these figures, the

significant interaction of contact with children'and

dependency for men is indicated by the lack of a common

FIGURES 1 - 4 ABOUT HERE

slope among the tnree least-squares solutions. The nega-

tive effect of primary4roup contact on the morale of.

highly dependent older men, for e*nmple, is clearly evi-

dent by-the downwardfsloping regression estimate in

Figure 4.
-1

The estimates for *omen are also presented to

provide a point of contrast. The absence of significant



interact.:on effects

relatively greate

One vexing iss

=

females is indicated by the

commonalityy4ong slopes:
.

remains, namely; Why;is the intert

_action of high contact /high dependency so deleterious

to the, morale o.4 older males bUt nit', say,.to he morale .

. . 3

eJ

of younger-males. Although the ,fact of age As certainly

implicated here, another plausible answer lies in the

diffeiling meanings that dependency may carry for each

age group.. To test this possibility, the measure_of,

dependency was factor analyzed SeParaidly for_each_of

the four age/sex categories. The intent-of this proce-

dure is to determine whether each of the five variables

constituting dependency "loaded" similarly for each of

the groups. These results-are presented in Table 4.

TABLE 4 ABOUT HERE

From these data, it beabmes apparent that the meaning

bf ependency may well e d_ fferent for the different
ag'- sex segmemts within the sample. The dependency of

m-_c_le-aged males aged 50 - ^4) is largely ajunction of

pool, health, as evIdenced by a factor score coefficient

(fsc) of this comp_nent of .649. The only other component

variable of dependency with a coefficient greater than

.20 within this sample segment ts labor force margin-

ality (.233).
, .

For older myles (aged 65 -80), however,

16
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the . contributiori of poor health to. dependency is much

loweT (fsc .187) while'that of labor force marginality

ispr4ortionately mpclh higher (:454).

The definition of.dAVen4ency assumes' still other

%
forms for maddlek-agectand older womep.f For women, the

contribution ofelabor -force marginality to the'dependency
. I

meaue vA.ties*ConSiderably by age. The .ef Beck for_.thr"-:
4

middle-aged women is much like that for older'inen, i.e

labor force marginality is the single most signifigan

contribvtot., to . dependency . For older women, however.,

abor force marginality is cotpletely unrelated to

dependency. Instead,, the meaning of dependency for
4

older women centers around poor health and, to a lesser

degree, around the receipt of financial help from theiriI

DIS4rSSION

The MCA and regression analysis lindicate that the

nature of intergenerational family ties var
00

dependinf. upOn.existing power/dependence elationships

among th0 members. The factor analysis o. the dependency

meZ'S-6;;.however, suggests that existing power4dependence

relationships in the family only become salient when

routinized role performance is seriously jeopardi±ed.,
'4

'N.

These findings hold signifiCant implidations fob

the dependency JaypothesiL. For middle-aged men and

nsiderably

older women, the two groups for which Perceived ill



healtlf w s the core deterthinant

effect off frequent contact w. th

high de end nt respondents wa

of dependenpy, the

family..thembe-rs for

nlistently assbciated.

in.these two cases
-A

with hig morale. Since depen

is A "noty, not socially, defineC ekisting social
,y

relationships.and role explctat:ionswithin the family

may not be jeopardized. Frequent Visits from :amily

members to a physically handicapped parent otgrandv7

. parent may be more li-kutzu_ib. be perceived by th4

dependent individual as necessary and_helpful_.Lnd: ,con-

sequently, are probably apPrbciated._1VisitS family

are especially. significant for the middle-aged -]an who

is highlydege.1,\With only infrequent visits from

children, for example, the life' satisfaction score of

these men is an almost Minimal 9.8. With frequent

visits from children, however, the correspOnding score

is a significantly higher 14.5. Similar differences

are evident as vel1 with'the grandchildren.

Among older males, the sample 'segment for whit

the" loading ofpe""iq;ive ill health on morale

contactprimary group contact has negative effec7 on r

an effect.directly.oppc4ite to that. described Lt e

for middle-aged men and older women. For olde: ,ir._

dependency is principally a function of labor 2e

marginality, not poor health;. consequently, der. :ienc7

is being defined more in social terms than in p_17-si ___.
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4 *heroasrson in poor healih. Crentrall is not
';,- #-

held 'responsible" for their concoli arinemploy0
Q4., . ip,

person frequetitly:-Is consfdere Least partially
!

"at fault,." F8/6 the unemployed, social interaction,

S ., ii.

may 4reasona ly bie expec.ed to imoraae if it is
,

4

negative, unwaliteda series of

'identity or

2

occasiOnsiduring,Which a
8.44

deviant label is izpposed and maintained.
.e

The social interaction between generations may

be.understood as a, devOlution of authority from the

now -- refired older worker to his middle-aged successor.

A significant event in his process of succession

retirement. The onset of Labor force retirement serves
J

to symb lize a simultaneous stift in role definitions

within the family. The former worker's privileged

-.."

r.

status`as "b eadwinner" no longer applies. In fact,

thenen in .this society pinittparly secure wk. main-

taim their adult status by.working (Rossi, 1968),

retirement (and associated income loss) removes an

important source of the male's polder within the family..

Consequently, his claim to his formel: position of.. "head

o: hcusehOld" becomes tenuous and increasingly difficult

tc legitimate. Frequent visits from his grown.children

ma7, in fact, constitute occasions during which a ritual

of "ceding control" is worked out (Gross and Stone. 1964;-

Lemert, 1962; et al., 1977) In other words,

occupational retirement may precipitate -a family drama



`

.// 1

f
-1
lencWhi.Ch the middle aged ("acendidg") generation

) . "

-' \ 'N
assumes leaderghip thtcughN3areadual process,. .of-redetining

,..

di .,
., e,

. f
-..4

4

the former "proyider" is.non-productfve and; therefore,

d6Andenthat ;this process is _pot eht red into,/
k ,-71, '

/* . .
.

- .

Nolun-tarily by:the1/4older male] is evidenced. by-t.henegative'
., 1-------

,-4ssociation oi.,moiale with primary group contactk
, . .

t . - t

The fourth sample geffient considered, here are the
-./ ,

women aged 50-64. Fop/this gToup.both labor force.

marginality 4nd perceived ill health contribute'signi-

ficantly to the definition of dePendency,' Given this_

finding, the inconsistency of the depentency effect -

observed middle-aged Women- (in Table 3) becomes less

of an anomaly; In Table 3, the effect Df primary group

contact for ZghAlependent -'-fiddle aged women differed'

between Ec ,ation 1 (where frequent conta-, with children

was positi,-ely though not significantly 'associated -Nit

morale) Equation 2.(where frequent c-)ntact wi-zn

granuchildren was negatively associated with morale,..
4

Any -,xplanation of this finding at this -Time would be

highly speculative and, consequently,'w == not be

attempted. 'However, future research on 7i.e,elects of

the family contact- on morale of middle-aged women

would contribute to our'understanding_in,thisarea by

asking two related questions: (1) Is the effect on

morale of htact with children qualitatively different

(.i.e., directed differently) from that of contact with



0).
21.

grandchirAptewA'and (2). are...labor Toe ,magfnaliZy. and/a

4
.11 4

poor health of.middle-rtged Ivoten significant'factors in

-.
.... _.

p!-- explainix -tti8 difference? . - . .

e ,

.\
)

1

-.te <

SUMMARY'AND dONCLUSIONS
1 ..

/
.. -Using a. sample of 74samp liciddle-aged and'OlderT7.

. ..
,

'residents of,the AtlanVa meniiopolitan region, the

relationships betWeen primary group contact and morale

was aalyi.ed. The hypothesis to be tested in the research

was that :he effect of primary group contact on morale

caries depending upon the relative power (and, conse-

quent-0, relative dependency) among the generations.
. . .

4- #
The data)rehortea- here partiall- supports phis conclusion

as frequency of primary group ccatact was fouhd to be

negatively correlated th morale among dependent older

males but not among older males.7410 were relatively

independent. In additio , however, primary group contact

was found 7c hav= a positive effect on the morale of

dependent = fiddle -axed males a.L._ dependent older Women.

These findings were explained in terms of the

power-:dependence.relationships that exist within

families. It was argued tha-: social interaction affects

morale negatively during periods in which existing role

relationships and associated exchange ratios become

salient issues and, hence, are vulnerable to- renegotiation.

It was observed that the morale of dependent older males

ti
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122.
, .. .. , -t

:.: r
WlicresPotted frequent'cpntaqtwith flilditen a d.Fran..d.7

b f. # , r .'
eivildren w9.s.sighificantly lower, than ...the Moia e of;.. - ,-

r,...,
4,..I q.-.

iv
4 1 .

09Se rePortingibnlY Intrjaquent.tamily contacl.,
, ..d-

considering thatithe, .dependency of nles 'inthis:"age.

range was :defined in laike part by labor force slatuA.:

-1- it was argued via ts with !children ,and grand-,
\ , .

2 i---.' /

oill±,en are perceived by the older person as a dram
;', '

.

10 which the ascending generations legitimate their

Ql.a.im to.leadership through a gradual process of situa-

ow 4edifInition. .The olde.r,,male, lacking the power tor-
,

. . .

. . . 4

MerlY possessed as "br4adwinner, is forced to comply
r .

with his children's tacit suggestion's that.their roles
4 f

be reversed. one Manifest result4of "ceding control"

to his middle-dged- offspring is a lower life satisfaction

for the older male.
-4

Whether this ,relationship between dependency,

primary group contact, and morale.holds in other areas

i5, Pf Course, an eMPirical question. 'However, following

the lead of those who have examined marital power in a

cross-cultural context (Rodman, 1967; 1972), we would

hypothesize thit 4o tive prescriptions for age strati-

fication specify or quaAify the effect that socioeconomic

dependency has on power. Specifically, the more equali-

tarian the norms governing power relations in age-

heterogeneous sitUations, the stronger the positive

relationship between socioeconomic status (as a resource)

and power.
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Table r4Spondentiby age, race',' and,sex.

ti

SEX

MALE

FEMALE

,,, _, k :

- , -, : AGE .. - k -, $

"..-ti
9 ''.., . -

of.2 t
t f-"----

iRACE . "\ 0 50=64 -" `-.' _,.. '

7

.65-10 ,--': TOTA ...`.

White 162 ''''''^ ''', ,I 137 299

.

, ....- .

(141) 11(8) (249) - h-.. ,

Non- 27 \26
White (24A (21)

r .

"White

No -
White

53
(45)

195 32.3 418
(173) (183) (356).

71 63. 144
(61) (46) (107)

TOTAL .455, 449 904*
(385) (372) (757)**.-

* *

lt respondents r refused or were unable to answer -

the question asking date of biith.

Figures in parentjaeses indicate the number of respondents

in each category who had children and who, therefore,

actually entered the major analysis.
r



TABLE 2 Mor le b Primar Grou Su s sort De s endenc and A e Sex Status,

EQUATION 1:

C
LEVEL di

CHILDREN

.AGE-SEX PRIMARY GROUP Dependency

STATUS CONTACT Low, Mid High
1

EQUATION 2:

GRANDCHILDREN

Dependency

Low Mid High

QUATION 3:

FRIENDS

Dependency

Low Mid High

Men Infrequent 18%80

5044 (30)

Frequent 29.04

at(40)

F -'Test N.S

Women

50-64

Men

6540

4. Women

65-80

o

Infrequent

S
Frequent

18.80 9.80

(19) (12)

17.52 14 52

'(22)

<.02

17,82 18,55

(25) (42)

20.28 17.67

(23) (55)

M,78

(14)

15.00

(35)

F - Test pc.10 N.S. N.$:

Infrequent

Frequent

Test

Infrequent

Fteqdnt

F Tist

19,57 ,18.12 17.24

(12) A19) '(17)

19,31,1r7.55 11'.88

(7) (45) (25)

19.72

(19)

19.43

(51)

N.S.

18.52

(20)

19.34

,(28)

N,S,

19.30
° (9)

19,62

(10)

N.S. N.S. p<,001 N,S,

20.37 17.46

(11) (40)

20,30 17.33

(13) (61)

N,S. M.S.

12,62

(24)

14.48

(48)

'N.S.

19.94

(9)

20,56

(15)"

19,11 10.72

(18)' (16)

17.39 '14.68

(33)' (26)

p<,10 p(05

19.01 16,80

(35) 117)

17.51 12,13

(62) ,(32)

p<,05 pt,10

16.06 15.91

(22) (18)

18.59 12,66

/ (42) (24)

p<.05 p<,05

18415 11.75

(42) (28)

16,83( 15,21

(59). q44)

N.S. p.02_

19.31 18.25 11.49

(27) (20) ('19)

19.64 17.84. 13.55

(43) (31) (23)

N.S.' N,S. N.S.,.

19,16 18,31 13,97

(21) (57) (23)

18.87 17.68 14.18

(27) (V) (26)

N.S. N.S. N.S.

18.74 17.30 13,74

(12) (28) (19) .

20.72 18,04 14.29

(7) (36) (23)

20.25 17,23 13.82

(53) (37)

20,47 17.55 13.90

('9) (48) 35)

N.S.



TABLE 3a. 'Regression coefficientsa from fina1 equation estimating the effects of frequency'

A of primary group' contact dependency, and the interaction terms on morale

I EMENT
VARIABLE

Frequency

of Contact

X Low
)

2 Dependency

3 High

.Dependency

Interaction

X X
1 2

Interact

X
1
X
3P,

EQUATION 1: EQUATION 2:. EQUATION 3:

CHILDREN GRANDCHILDREN FRIENDS

50-64 65-80

I
-0.13 -0.02

(-0.32) (-0.03)

N.S. N.S,

- 0.15

(-1.64)

N.S.

-1.00

0.16

(2.30)

N.S.

0.42

(-12.52) (4.73)

p4:001 .. p<.10

0.26 -0.02

(0.43) (-0.05)

N.S. N.S.

0,59 -0.83

(1,06)

pc,10

(-1.40)

p<.001

50-64

-0.23

( -0.56)

p <.10

-0.04

(4.65)

N.S.

111 4.25

(-15.34)

p<.001

0.13

.(0.24)

N.S.

0,80

(1.53)

pC,01

CONSTANT 17.83 22.01''20.46

2

.278

N 161

R .277 .375

131 117

65-80 50-64 65-80

0.11 -0.12 0.14

(0.26) (-0.45) (0,51)

N.S. N.S. N.S.

0.36 -0.25 0.08

(5.56) (-2.61) (1.14)

p<.10 N.S. N.S.

0.22 -1.51 0.35

(2.44) (-11.85) (3.89)

N.S. p<.001 N.S.

-0.25 0.39 0.05

(-0.68) (0.58) (0.10)

N.S. N.S. N.S.

-0.58 '1.19 -0.75

(-1.05) (1.96) (-1.11)

p.10 p'<.01 p<.10

4

15,98

f

21,29 ,14.32

.181 .229 .200

116 185 161
.

I

aStadilardized 'Seta coefficients; unstandardized regression coefficients in.parentheses.

2S
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TABLE 3b. Regression coefficientsa from final equation estimating the effects of frequency

of primary group contact, dependency, and the interaction terms on morale - Women.

INDEPENDENT

VARIABLE 50-64 65-6 50-64 65-80

EQUATION\
CHILDREN

EQUATION 2:'

GRANDCHILDREN .

,X1 Frequency

P

of Contact

-0.05 -008- -0.01 -6.07

(-0.13) (-0.23), (4.02) (-0.17)

N.S. N.S. N.S. , N.S.

X
2

Low -0.11 0.08

Dependency (-1.32) (1.40)

N.S, N.S.

X3 High

DependenCy
.

Interaction

X1X2

-0.45

(-5.50)

p(.10

-0.50-

(-6..07)

.p(.01

0.20 0.10

(0.38), (0.28)

N.S.

Interaction 0.09 0

XiX3 (0.16) 9

LS.

2

. 227

aSta0ardized beta Coefficients; unstandardized1 regression coefficients in parentheses.

EQUATION 3:

FRIENDS

50-64 65-80

-0,10 0.04

(-0.35) :(0,15)

N S. N.S.

0.03 0.02 -0.26 0.25

(0.44) (0.32) (-3.21)' (4.30)

N.S: N.S. N.S. N.S
, 4"2

-.0.26 -0.64

(-3.12) (-7.65)

N.S. p(001 A

-0.43

(-5.25)

N.S.

-0.46

(-5.48)

p(.10

0.12 0.13 0.40 -0,08

(0.26) (0:37) 4 (0.69) (-0.19)

N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S.

-0.11 0,19 , 0.11 0.11

(421) .(0,36) (0.19) (0.19)

N.S. N.S. N.S. . N.S.

18 , 59 18.96 20.38 16.65

.162 .286 .154 .205

189 210 264 285



TABLE 4. Sub-Simple Comparisons of Dependency Faictor Scores.

A

COMPONENT
VARIABLES

1. Perceived
Ill Health

Men,
50-64

SAMPLE SEGMENTS

Men, Women,
65-80 50.64

.

.808

(6,9)a

.293

(.187)

r .517

(,358)

Women,
65-80

)

.538

(.476)

2. Labor Force .564 '.523 ----,417 .006
Marginality

(.233) (.454) (.495) (-.057)

3. Financial Aid .124 .098 .119 .337
From Children.

4.(.039) (.052) (.031) (.249)
).- k

a
,""

N4. No New . .400 . .27S .054 .287
,Friends

. (,134) (.198)
1'. (.005) (.173) ,

5. Negative View .164 -.021 -.13Zi.2 '.0 5
Of "Empty Nest" \(

( -.055) (-.063) (-.01

. ,..,,,.

a
Fi r s54.n parentheses re esent factor-score coefficients

while those figures without parentheses ar017e loadings derived

tr m a varimax rotated factor ma).x. /

v
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for Various Levels of Dependency
(Men, Aged 65-80) ,
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FOOTNOTES

1. Sarah Mathews (1976), in her perceptive essay on
1

elderly widows, defidesi4 this tactic of leaving the
w

fie14 of social interaction as "negotiation by default."

2. Fabi6r scores are calculated by the forMula

f
i

= t
li 1z' + fsc

21
.z

2'
+ ... fsc

ni
z
n-

Where )'fsc
ii

" is the factor score coefficient -for

variable j and factor i and "zi" is the respondt's
r/

standardized score on variable j (Kim, 1975).

3. Previous research that has attempted to assess

levels of intergenerational relations with measures

of frequency of contact similar to those usedliere-
,2

has been justly criticized for its failure to consider

telephone communication as a viable means of contact.

In the present research.telephone communiu.aon was

.omitted.from the measure of frequency of contact

only because we wished tofocys directly on the

effects
..

.i

of'tace-to 7face contact 6n morale. The ques-

-tion of ,Whether telephone contact may also have a

variable effect on morale for different categories

of dependency is a legitimate research question but

One which we are unable to answer in this paper.

It should be nOted,however,-the estimates of primary

group contact obtained from .the preseilt sample using

the measures of fate-to -face contact, (excluding

telephone contact), while'certainly lower than those

34



derived from measures that ynclude telephone calls

in addition to face-to-face contact-, are quite high

nonetheless. It is very'unlikely, then, that the

cestimates of contact used hereundarestimateCin any

significant sense the amount of contact one would

observe if the measure specified either telephone

communication or face-to-face contact.

4. Three of the 17 PCG scale items were dropped pri-

marily due to..redundanc ("I take things hard,"°

"Little things bother me more this year,'Ior "As
u

I get older; things are better/worseirr'thought
4

*they would be"). Some of the items that are included

on our revised./index sufficiently.approximate the deleted

items so as to warrant the shortened version (for,'

exatple, "Things keep getting 'worse-as-I get older,").-

A( fourth item ("I zee enough of my friends and relatives")

was,also dropped since Primary''group cottpt.(including
.

contact with friends and relatives) is the ma,rr,inde.-

pendent variable in this anafis.

5. For this analysis, primary group contact was dicho-

tomized into categories of "frequent" (-4.± least

weekly contact for children and grandchildren, or.

at least severadi times a week for friends) asd "in-

frequent" (less than weekly for children and grand-

children, or less than several times a week for

friend The decision-as to whatconStitutes appro-

priate cutting points between "frequent" and "infrequent'

41.



primary group contactiwas based on -empiridal as we .l

as common- sense - criteria. The distribution of

responses on the measures of frequency of contact
4,1

used here clustered around weekly contact with child-

ren and grandchildren but daily contact with friends.

(

36
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,APPENDIX: VARIABLES

Dependency

The .individual variables comprising the dependency

measure include the following. five interview questions:

A. Poor health: "In general, would you say your

health is - -

(1) very good;,(2) good; (3) fair; (4) poOr:
P

or (5) verY poor?"

B. Laborforce martinaljty. This variable was

constructed in response to a standard question asking

-current employment status. In order to place the respondent

on a continuum measuring degree of margAdrity to the-
_

labor force, responses to the' current employment question

were gratiped and coded as follows: Not working but

either unemployed on. re red (2); Homemaker or working

.part-time (1); working full-time (0).

C. ,Fihancial assistance from children: "In the

past year, have you received any financial assistance

from any of:your children?" YeS (1); No (0).

D. Lack of new friends: "Have you made anY

new friends in the last two years?"''Yes (1)i No (0) .

E. Perception'of parental loss due to.empty nest:

"Parents,are the ones who suffer most when children move

away." Agree (2); Undecided (1); Disagree(0).
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'%The loadings of thesi variables ncithe dependency

factor (varimax rotation) are as follows:

Variable Factor Loading

.635a. Poor health

b. Labor force marginality

c. Financial assistancek,

d. JJack of new frie

Perception of parental losq

2. -Morale. The 14 items are as follows:

.421q

.177

.264

.229

a. D have a lot, to be Sad about.

b. -I sometimes feel that lifafisn't worth living.

c. 'IQ sometimes worry so mucll that I can't sleep.

d. I am afrE;.id of a lot of things.
,

e. IAteel bored now mere \than I used to.

f. I get upset easily. `'V

g. ,Things, keep geiting worse as I get alder.

h. I have as much pep as I did last year.

i. As you get older you are kess useful.

j. Life is hard'for me most of the time.

g. I get mad more than I used to.

1. I am as happy now as when I was younger.

M.. Do you often feel lonely?

n:' Ai:e'you satisfied with your life today?

'Items were coded such that a/respoff4e indicating high

;16

morale was scored 2; a "defiends" response was-scored 1; and a

response indicating lOw morale was scored 9.


